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Did you know that the clinical signs of ulcers in horses are subtle and nonspecific and might be reflected in a slight 
attitude change, a decrease in performance, or a reluctance to train? Gastric ulcers are common in horses. Their 
prevalence has been estimated to be from 50% to 90%, depending on populations surveyed and type of athletic activity 
horses are engaged in. Gastric ulcers can affect any horse at any age. Foals are particularly susceptible because they 
secrete gastric acid as early as 2 days of age and the acidity of the gastric fluid is high. Foals that have infrequent or 
interrupted feeding, or are recumbent for long periods have been found to have lower gastric fluid pH (aqueous 
solutions with a pH less than 7 are acidic), suggesting that milk has a protective effect against ulcers and that 
recumbence increases exposure of the stomach to acid. 
 
In adult horses, gastric ulcers occur more frequently in horses that perform athletic activities, with the highest 
frequency found in Thoroughbred racehorses (80-90%), and followed by endurance horses (70%), and show horses 
(60%). Researchers have found that exercise increases gastric acid production and decreases blood flow to the 
gastrointestinal (GI) tract. 
 
In addition, when horses exercise, the acidic fluid in the stomach splashes and exposes the upper, more vulnerable 
portion of the stomach (squamous mucosa) to an acidic pH. Why are gastric ulcers so common in horses? First, the 
stomach of the horse is smaller compared with the stomach of another species. Because of this, horses cannot handle 
large amounts of food; rather, they are built to graze and eat frequent, small portions of feed for extended periods of 
time. In a natural grazing situation, the horse requires a steady flow of acid for digestion, so a horse's stomach produces 
acid 24 hours a day, 7 days a week--up to 9 gallons of acidic fluid per day, even when not eating. In a natural, high-
roughage diet, the acid is buffered by both feed and saliva. Second, understanding the horse's anatomy, it is possible 
to see how ulcers could be considered a "manmade" disease. When horses are fed two times per day, the stomach is 
subjected to a prolonged period without feed to neutralize the acid. Furthermore, high-grain diets produce volatile 
fatty acids that can also contribute to the development of ulcers. Other risk factors for developing gastric ulcers include 
physical and environmental stress such as transport stress and stall confinement (intermittent feeding and lack of 
exposure to other horses). Recent studies have demonstrated that a few hours of transport can induce gastric 
ulceration in horses that had none prior to departure, as determined by gastroscopy. Finally, chronic administration 
of some non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)--such as phenylbutazone, flunixin meglumine or ketoprofen-
-can decrease the production of the stomach's protective mucus layer, making it more susceptible to ulcers. 



Clinical Signs 
The majority of horses with gastric ulcers do not show outward clinical signs. They have more subtle signs, such as: 

 Poor appetite 

 Dullness 

 Attitude changes 

 Decreased performance 

 Reluctance to train 

 Poor body condition 

 Poor hair coat 

 Weight loss 

 Excessive time spent lying down 

 Low-grade colic 

 Loose faeces. 

 More serious cases will show abdominal pain (colic) and/or grinding of the teeth. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Diagnosing Ulcers 
The only way to definitively diagnose ulcers is through gastric endoscopy, or gastroscopy, which involves placing an 
endoscope into the stomach and looking at its surface. This procedure is easy to perform, is minimally invasive, and 
allows us to evaluate the esophagus, squamous and glandular regions of the stomach, and proximal segment of the 
small intestine in horses. Since feed material can prevent a complete evaluation of the stomach, horses are fasted 
for a minimum of 12 hours and water is withheld for four hours before examination. 
 
To minimize stress, horses are sedated slightly with a short-acting tranquilizer. Then vets insert the endoscope 
through the nostril and down the esophagus into the stomach. The light and camera on the end of the endoscope 
allow the veterinarian to observe the stomach lining. The procedure is very safe, and a complete evaluation takes 
from 10 to 20 minutes. 
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